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Audrey Tordoﬀ ﬂourished in the last two and a half
years of her life, while a resident of Helen Henderson.
Part of this blossoming was the nursing care she received,
but most of it was a direct result of the work that acvaon
does. You gave her the opportunity to try new experiences,
connue old interests in new ways be)er suited to her abilies,
meet new friends, stay mentally sharp and ﬁll her me construcvely. We will always be grateful for this.
As her family, we want to thank you for the work you do every day
and that you did for Audrey. She loved it when someone would read
the calendar of upcoming events. There was always so much for her to
look forward to, and plan for. This was so important to her emoonal
well-being. As she said in the March Newsle)er, “If you were bored at
Helen Henderson, it was your own fault.”
We remember when Audrey a)ended her ﬁrst ever Super Bowl party,
shortly a1er she moved into Helen Henderson. She called us that night
to tell us all about the game and that it was a ‘blow-out’.
As you remember, Audrey loved parcipang in everything. Thank you
for working to develop a program that kept her so happy and interested. She loved games (bingo, trivia, word), arts and cra1s, poetry club,
baking, exercise programs, entertainment, acvies centred around
food, religious services, holiday events and the ﬁeld trips. But more
importantly, she loved the friendships and bonds she developed with
many of you. The Acvaon Department meant that there was companionship at all mes of the day – she loved that!
Thank you also for encouraging her to help. Whether it was folding
newsle)ers, chopping strawberries or helping out with the garage sale
– she loved feeling useful, giving her input and feeling like part of it all.
We were blessed to have had Audrey in our lives. And, we are so
thankful for the love you gave her and the special mes you made for
her. Your work is very important and very appreciated.
With gratude, Rick and Sally Tordoﬀ
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016 was a very excing year for
Gibson Family Health Care.
Highlights include:
•
Helen Henderson Care Centre
launched its ﬁrst fundraising campaign to
buy new beds and ma)resses and upgrade a tub room. With help from community partners such
as the Amherstview Lions Club and the William J. Henderson
Foundaon, we reached our goal.
•
Our home held its ﬁrst Compassionate Care Month in
April to express the importance of compassionate health care.
We used stories from our stakeholders to reinforce the power
of kindness.
•
Cathy Lloyd rered in August a1er almost 30 years of
service. Her work as a PSW was appreciated by residents and
staﬀ.
•
Results from our 2016 Family Survey indicate all families are sasﬁed with the care at Helen Henderson Care Centre. Wow—What a compliment! We love our residents and
families. These results mean a lot to us
•
Our incredibly talented Acvaon team launched a
special tribute to mothers in May to coincide with Mother’s
Day.
•
We were pleased to see a great turn-out by the community for our annual Family Fun Day on Aug. 31.
•
Erin Woodcox has returned from her maternity leave
and we’re delighted to have her back. She has moved into a
health and safety role to ensure the wellbeing of our home,
residents and staﬀ.
•
Our home lost a valued member of our team in 2016.
Yvonne McGinn, Lodge Manager for 32 years, was laid to
rest on Amherst Island. To honour her memory, Gibson Family Health Care was proud to create the Yvonne McGinn Memorial Baseball Game between Helen Henderson Care Centre and Carveth Care Centre. Although they were big shoes
to ﬁll, the lodge welcomed the experience and leadership of
Deborah Warren, Manager.
Thank you for calling us home. It is a privilege to serve you.
Angela Gibson,
Assistant Administrator

Looking Back/Overview
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

T

he Gibson Family has owned and
operated a nursing home since
1965. Most of our staﬀ has
worked for us for many years.

The experience, knowledge and passion
that employees have for residents is
invaluable in connuing to improve the
quality of life for our residents.
Helen Henderson Care Centre and Carveth Care Centre are connually improving the quality of service provided
to our residents.
We are recognized in our communies
as a home of choice for families who
require our services.

T

he Gibson Family Health Care Team works
to provide excellent care and support for
all residents and their family members at
Helen Henderson Care Centre and Carveth Care
Centre by using a team approach to enhance their
quality of life.

G

ibson Family Health Care believes residents at Helen Henderson Care Centre and Carveth Care
Centre are entled to the best quality of nursing care possible in a manner that will maintain the
wellbeing, dignity and self-respect of each resident. We believe that each resident has the right to
be cared for in a caring, friendly environment that is sensive to their physical, emoonal and spiritual
needs. We believe in a mul-disciplinary team approach in providing opmal nursing care which also includes the Residents family member or care provider/designate in his or her care planning. We believe that
in order to ensure the highest quality of care we must have established outcomes which can be clearly
measured, monitored and evaluated at the department, program and commi)ee level.
We believe that ulmately the success of our services will rely upon the total involvement of our staﬀ, residents and the community.
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Performance/Year in Review
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

Congratula%ons Staﬀ
Helen Henderson Care Centre is proud of its outstanding staﬀ and would like to congratulate the following people for their work anniversaries in 2016:
Cathy Lloyd, 30 ● Stephanie Gregory, 25 ● Bonnie Shannon, 15
Paula Leybourne, 15 ● Tracey Kinnear, 15 ● Kathleen Brooks,
15 ● Brad Haﬃe, 10 ● Sheila Harrison, 15 ● Kiera Palmer, 10
Laura Mounteny, 10 ● Cheryl Blakslee, 10
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An independent auditor’s
report by Secker Ross
& Perry, chartered accountants, tax and business
advisors, is available upon
request. Please contact our
home for this informaon.

Performance/Year in Review
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

A

lan Harrison knows suﬀering is the price for being
alive.
Deeply in love with his wife whose
health is deteriorang, Alan can’t
bear to watch the woman he loves
fade away. He also can’t bear to be
away from her side.
“It was love at ﬁrst sight,” says the
kind man about the ﬁrst me he
saw his wife, Jean. “Absolutely.”
Out for the evening at the urging of
his friend, Alan wasn’t looking for a
relaonship. He was just coming
out of a bad marriage that had le1
emoonal scars.
“I walked her home and that was
it,” he says about the pre)y woman he met through a friend that
fateful night. “That was the beginning of a beauful friendship.”
Married in England in 1971, Alan
and Jean immigrated to Canada in
1989
“We’ve been very lucky here. I
can’t complain,” he says.
Alan made his living as a commercial driver while Jean worked as an
instructor with the mentally handicapped. The couple found contentment in their home and each other’s company. It was a marriage
built on friendship and love.
“I love Jean, you have no idea,”
Alan says with emoon. “She’s all I
got.”
Decades later, with his wife unwell
and no immediate family around

him, Alan ﬁnds it diﬃcult
to face the day without
his wife by his side.
“When I wake-up, I don’t
think I can get-up,” he
admits. “I feel sick.”
Diagnosed with demena,
Jean was admi)ed to Helen Henderson Care Centre in December 2013. It
is a rerement and longterm care home where
Alan feels comfortable
and welcome. Staﬀ greet
him as a member of their
family.
“I’ve come every day possible since she’s been here,” Alan says
from a chair in the memory care
ward where he waits for Jean to
ﬁnish her treatment.
“It’s the least I can do.”
A respected member of the Helen
Henderson family, Alan, 77, is
known for his honesty and integrity.
“I’m not perfect, by any means; I
don’t try to be. But I do try to be
honest,” he says with an easy
charm.
“When you get to my age, what’s
the point in lying?”
Grateful for the care Jean is receiving at the home, Alan is able to see
beyond his heartbreak to the
course of nature taking place with
his wife.
“She has gone downhill in the last
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two to three months,” he says sadly. “She’s not eang as she should.
But, she’s 87, and you have to be
realisc. It’s hard somemes, but
all-in-all, she’s in the best place.
“The employees are good here,” he
says with convicon. “I ﬁnd them
all friendly.”
“This isn’t a perfect world. You
might ﬁnd a place as good as this in
Kingston. But you won’t ﬁnd one
be)er.”
Helen Henderson Care Centre is an
accredited rerement and longterm care home located on the
shore of Lake Ontario in Amherstview.
The home has gained provincial
recognion for its innovave programs such as pet, music and nutrional therapy. It is also recognized
for its Montessori Method for Demena Program.

Performance/Year
in Review
Looking
Back/Overview
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

D

eborah Warren knows
nothing is boring if it’s in
your soul.
Talking with an easy charm and
unspoken shyness, the new manager of Helen Henderson Rerement Lodge lives like she has a
purpose imprinted on her soul.
“It’s just who I am,” she says
about her aﬃnity for the elderly.
Framed by a thin physique and
short hairstyle - kindness, paence and compassion surround
her words and deeds.
“Seniors have been my focus,” she
explains about her lifeme of
work as a manager and Registered
Nurse.
“I enjoy their stories. I love it
when I have me to sit down with
someone and hear about their
life. They know things we will never know and they have experienced things we will never experience. It’s remarkable.”
Experienced in the operaon of
rerement homes in Ontario,
Deborah assumed management of
Helen Henderson Rerement
Lodge in April 2016.
The lodge is part of Helen Henderson Care Centre, an accredited
long-term care home in Amherstview renowned for quality
assisted living in a caring environment. The centre is owned and

operated by
Gibson Family
Health Care.
“Deborah
brings
a
wealth
of
knowledge
and
experience to the
home,” says
Angela
Gibson, Assistant
Administrator
of Helen Henderson Care
Centre.
“We are excited to have her as
part of our team.”
“I’m very process driven,” Deborah says with a smile when asked
about her work style.
The new manager arrived at Helen
Henderson a1er serving as the
Director of Care at a rerement
home in Belleville. Prior to that,
she work for seven years as the
Administrator of a nursing/
rerement home and 15 years as
the Operaons Manager of a
home care company.
This recent career shi1 will allow
her to work in Amherstview
where she has lived for the past
13 years.
Excited to join the Helen Henderson family, Deborah’s dedicaon
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to the wellbeing of seniors is a virtue that comes naturally.
“Somemes seniors have not-sohappy-spots in their past that
they’re not eager to discuss,” she
says with sensivity and insight.
“Because I have worked with seniors all of my adult life, I have
learned how to ask quesons with
a gentle touch. If you can draw
people out, you can learn so much
about them.”
Married with two children and
four grandchildren, Deborah was
born in the Village of Portland located north of Kingston. She obtained her nursing degree in O)awa and makes her family her highest priority.

Performance/Year in Review
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

A

udrey Tordoﬀ reached maturity when the world
needed typewriter mechanics and you could buy a new
wedding dress & matching bonnet
for under $30.
70 years later, the friendly woman
reﬂects on her life from a wheelchair that counteracts her missing
leg.
Diagnosed with chronic lymphedema, Audrey works around her limitaons.
“I take one day at a me. If today is
bad, tomorrow will be be)er,” she
says wisely.
A resident of Helen Henderson Care high school through farm service.
Centre for two years, Audrey talks Growing food for her countrymen
earned her a ﬁve-month reprieve
freely about her fascinang life.
Born in Kingston in 1927, she gradu- from school.
ated from the nursing program at Audrey smiles at that memory, unaKingston General Hospital in 1949. ware that she has always helped
“That’s a long me ago,” she says her community through any means
possible.
with a smile.
Pete with long brown hair, Audrey “I volunteer (in the nursing home)
met her future husband at church because some of the residents can’t
a1er he complained her hat ob- do anything with their hands,” she
structed his view. The couple was says so1ly. “I’m legally blind, but I
married a short me later. The year can sll use my hands.”
Widowed with two grown children,
was 1951.
“He was a very handsome man,” Audrey appreciates the care she
Audrey says proudly about her hus- receives from a team of professionband Norman, a typewriter me- als dedicated to providing her with
chanic from England who served in the best health care in the world.
“It’s great here,” she says outside
WWII.
A member of the Riley family who her room with a grateful sigh.
have grown and sold vegetables in “There is lots of entertainment and
Kingston for decades, Audrey con- acvies.”
tributed to the war eﬀort during Stepping inside her room, guests
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see a lifeme of keepsakes from
nursing, family and hobbies.
A nursing cap is a)ached to the
frame of a black & white graduaon
picture from nursing school. The
photographer captures Audrey
looking beauful and happy.
Deeper inside her room, handmade
teddy bears and artwork ﬁll the corners and create a sense of paence
and talent.
Eager to live life to the fullest,
Audrey lists her favourite rerement acvies as high tea, baking,
Diners Club and reading.
“We have gorgeous gardens here in
the summer,” she says.
Pleased with the beauty of the day
and happy from recalling a life welllived, Audrey notes with a laugh, “If
people say they’re bored (here), I
say it’s their fault.
There’s lots to do.”

Performance/Year in Review
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

L

aurie Snider knows the
root of joy is gratefulness.
Paent with the elderly and
friendly with coworkers, her aVtude of gratude fuels a joy that
is contagious.
A personal support worker
(PSW) at Helen Henderson Care
Centre, she says with convicon,
“I love my job. I’ve been doing it
for almost 32 years.”
A recent graduate of the PSW
program (she worked as a Residenal Aide prior to receiving
her PSW designaon), Laurie is
the home’s Employee of the
Month for March 2016.
“I’m 55 years old,” she says with
a laugh when asked her age.
“I’m no spring chicken.”
Planning to rere from the
home when she’s 65, Laurie relishes the me she spends with
residents.
She describes the best part of
her job as making someone
smile or laugh.
“I’m not here just for the money,” she says with a chuckle.
Laurie talks about the health
care provided in the home as
some of the best in the world.

“The staﬀ were
absolutely fantasc with her,”
she says gently
about the year
her mother lived
in the nursing
home.
“My family didn’t feel unwelcome. We felt
like one big extended family.
Staﬀ
actually
care for the residents. I witnessed it personally when I had my mother
here.”
Grateful for the me she spent
with her mother before her
mother’s death in 2010, Laurie
was a natural choice for the
home’s ﬁrst Employee of the
Month award.
“Laurie is a long-standing, dedicated, caring and compassionate
care team member at Helen
Henderson,” says Lisa Gibson,
Administrator and Owner.
“Day-in and day-out, she puts
residents’ needs ﬁrst and is a
true team player - o1en picking
up overme shi1s or working
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late. She also advocates on behalf of the residents and her coworkers. Her opinion is always
sought a1er and valued when
looking at quality improvement
iniaves. Laurie deserves to be
our ﬁrst employee of the
month.”
Aﬄicted with a sore knee, the
friendly PSW doesn’t let her
health slow her down.
“This is my job and I’m responsible for my job,” she explains
with enthusiasm.
“My work ethic makes me realize I need to be here when I’m
supposed to be here.”

Performance/Year in Review
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

B

rad Torrens and Steve know
Coombs know a hobby-a- they
day keeps the doldrums have
done
away.
Rered Air Force Majors and their job.
friends for the past 20 years, the “That’s
men ride the winds of enthusiasm why we
when they sweep across two coun- like doing
it
tries to perform jukebox music to this,
brings
seniors.
“It’s a hobby,” Brad says with a back
smile a1er performing at Helen strong
Henderson Care Centre on an early memoSeptember a1ernoon. “We play at ries,”
nursing homes and rerement Brad exhomes all around town. It’s very plains
about his
entertaining.”
“You’re pre)y good for a couple of moves to perform music from the
Air Force Veterans,” Bill Campsall mid-1900s.
of Helen Henderson Rerement Performing under the band name 3
Lodge told the men a1er their per- for a Quarter, Brad and Steve divide their me between Canada
formance.
Nodding his head at the compli- and the United States where they
ment, Steve replies with a smile, both own homes with their respec“You can tell an Army guy, but not ve family. They were born in
diﬀerent parts of Canada and met
much.”
Bill laughs at the quip, proudly while serving at Tyndall Air Force
showing them the ta)oo on his Base in Florida.
arm from his service in the Army. They have never accepted pay“They’re very good,” Marg ment for their performances which
Campsall says with a grin, a1er they use to ﬁll their me in rereoverhearing the exchange with her ment.
“When we’re in the States, we’re
husband.
Watching the crowd disperse a1er not allowed to earn money,” Brad
their performance, Brad and Steve says. “Although we could get paid
seem happy with their eﬀorts. (in Canada), I don’t want it. The
They watch the seniors’ carefully more entertainment they (nursing
for smiles, singing, foot tapping and rerement homes) can get,
and dancing. When it arrives, they the be)er.”
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The community service is appreciated by homes like Helen Henderson Care Centre in Amherstview.
“It’s amazing to have people go
around and sing for seniors,” says
Donna Joudoin, Acvity Director.
“Brad and Steve are phenomenal.
They are talented and do not
charge for their me which is impressive because there are not a
lot of people out there who entertain these days for free.”
“We want to give back,” Steve responds when asked what movates them to give so much of their
me and talent. “We enjoy doing
this as much as these folks enjoy
hearing it.”
“We’re paying it forward - paying it
back,” adds Brad. “It’s fun, that’s
all it is. The audience
makes it that way.”

Performance/Year in Review
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

B

ecky PeaVe is the reason
you shouldn’t judge a book
by its cover.
Underneath a strong and conﬁdent
exterior is a warm heart, gentle
smile and helping hand.
“When I see someone struggle, I try
to help out,” the 35-year-old woman says with a shrug. “When there
is a crisis, it’s important that we
come together.”
These words of wisdom are Becky’s
moral compass, an invisible force
direcng her thoughts and deeds.
They may have even been the force
behind her career choice, an area
of her life where she is gaining
recognion as an exceponal caregiver and reliable co-worker.
“I’m very happy with my job as a
Personal Support Worker,” Becky
says with a smile from Helen Henderson Care Centre, a rerement
lodge and long-term care home
where she has worked for more
than 12 years. “I’m a lifer here.”
Grateful for her work in the home,
staﬀ and management selected
Becky as the Employee of the
Month for August.
“Becky is a very caring and hardworking person,” says Angela Gibson, Assistant Administrator. “She
is extremely posive and brings joy
to all those around her.”
Becky blushes when she hears
about the award.
“I love it here,” she says about the

home that recently upgraded her
employment status to full-me. “I
like to make people laugh when I
do my job.”
A resident of Napanee and owner
of a dog named Buddy, Becky uses
humour to deal with stressful situaons. She knows people appreciate
her lighthearted approach while
she helps them with their daily acvies.
But her desire to help doesn’t stop
at her job descripon or the end of
her workday.
She will help anyone at any me.
In fact, Becky was at work recently
when a nearby apartment building
caught ﬁre.
Without being told, she acted
quickly to supply warm blankets to
the apartment tenants who were
shivering on the lawn. Another staﬀ
member gave the residents snacks
and drinks.
Becky talks about this act of kindness as though it’s an everyday occurrence.
In her humble and unassuming
way, she admits she’s just grateful
for the opportunity to help.
Born and raised on a farm, the
young woman is strong from years
of handling hay bales and tending
horses. She gained more strength
when she worked for three years at
the local Goodyear plant hauling
and stacking heavy res. A workplace injury prompted her to re-
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train and enter the health care
ﬁeld.
“I’m known for my baseball around
this area,” Becky says proudly
about her favourite pasme that
requires speed and strength.
An experienced shortstop, Becky is
looking forward to playing in the
Yvonne McGinn Memorial Baseball
Game on Aug. 12. The game is a
tribute to the former manager of
the Helen Henderson Rerement
Lodge by Gibson Family Health
Care.
Becky was one of the ﬁrst staﬀ
members to register for the game
to be held in memory of Yvonne
McGinn.
“I think I’m a good team player,”
Becky replies when asked why she
was nominated for the award. “I’m
extremely proud of my job and
where I work. I’m just happy to
help-out.”

Performance/Year in Review
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

J

ulia Ricciardi landed in Kingston on a wing and a prayer
43 years ago.
A fresh graduate from nursing
school in 1973 in her hometown of
St. John’s, Newfoundland, Julia
jumped into a car with two friends
and drove to Ontario.
“We stopped here and we’ve been
here ever since,” the a)racve 65year-old says with a smile.
A Registered Nurse at Helen Henderson Care Centre for almost nine
years, Julia plans to rere on Dec.
28, 2016.
“For the ﬁrst three months, I’m going to stay in my pajamas and
watch the snowfall,” she laughs
when asked about her rerement
plans.
“Actually, I plan to come back and
do some casual shi1s,” she says
with a smile.
Married with two children and four
grandchildren, Julia has earned a
deep respect from the staﬀ at Helen Henderson for her abilies as
Charge Nurse.
“Julia is an amazing individual and
nurse,” conﬁrms Sue Reynolds, Director of Care. “She has a wonderful sense of humor and can put everyone’s mind at ease knowing that
she will make sure the job gets
done, and gets it done meculously.”

Grateful for the
Julia’s leadership, the
Director of Care
notes, “Julia’s departure will leave a large
hole in our care team
and we feel fortunate
she has agreed to
stay with us in a casual capacity.”
Julia reﬂects on her
45 years of nursing
with pride.
“I’m sasﬁed,” she
replies when asked
about her career.
“I’ve done my job.
I’ve paid my dues.
I’ve done my years of shi1 work.”
For Julia, relaonships with the residents and their families is the most
remarkable feature of working in
long-term care.
“You certainly get a)ached to the
residents. You develop relaonships with the residents and their
respecve family. You can really get
quite close to them.
“I just wish there was more me to
spend with them. Some of these
people were born in the 1900s. It’s
so interesng to talk to them about
the Great Depression and the wars.
But there’s not enough me to
learn about everything they’ve
seen and done which is too bad.”
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Passionate about a paent-centric
service model, Julia admits, “I always tell the nursing staﬀ, we’re
here for the residents.”
Applauded by management for her
aVtude and work ethic, Julia’s rerement comes on the heels of another form of recognion. She is
also the home’s Employee of the
Month for December.
Angela Gibson, Assistant Administrator at the home, presented Julia
with the award.
“Julia is a huge asset to the team
and will be greatly missed,” says
the senior manager. “We’re grateful for her me and talent over the
last nine years.”

Performance/Year in Review
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

K

athleen Brooks knows a
good thing when she
sees it.
A PSW at Helen Henderson Care
Centre for the past 15 years, the
48-year-old likes her work and
co-workers.
“I’m a lifer,” she says with a
laugh about her career ambions.
“When you ﬁnd the right place,”
she says with wisdom, “you
stay.”
Known for her work ethic and
compassion, Kathleen is the
home’s Employee of the Month
for May.
The assistant administrator presented the award on behalf of
the home which celebrates
Nursing Week May 9-13.
“Kathleen is very direct and to
the point,” says Angela Gibson
with a smile. “But she is also one
of our most caring staﬀ members. She has a huge heart.”
Kathleen admits the recognion
wasn’t ancipated.
“It was a big surprise,” she says
earnestly. “I’m honoured.”
A hard worker with a friendly
smile, Kathleen is a member of
the home’s bath team.
“I really like my job,” she says

from
the
home’s
memory care
ward where
she
spends
most of her
work days.
She
credits
her producvity to good coworkers.
“We count on
each other,”
she explains.
A resident of
Kingston with
a
blended
family of six
children, Kathleen enjoys her
work on the team because it allows her to have meaningful
conversaons with the residents
while they relax.
“I’ve got them for half-an-hour
and it gives them me to talk
about their children and interests,” she explains. “The things
they’ve seen that we’ll never
see. They’ve seen a lot of changes in the world.”
Kathleen sees something special
in both the residents and the
home.
“We care about their wellbeing,”
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she says about the staﬀ’s relaonship with residents.
“We care about each resident’s
day being the best it can be and
that’s a team eﬀort.”
As frontline workers, PSWs see
details others may not noce.
“A lot of the men and women
who live here only have us,” she
says about the important role
staﬀ play in the lives of residents
of long-term care.
“God forbid the day comes when
I have to put my mother into a
long-term care home, but if I do,
it would be here.”

Performance/Year in Review
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

T

ucked away in the heart of
Amherstview is a nursing
home quietly earning accolades for its quality of care.
Fashionably dressed in the fall of
2016, Shelley Pleiter smiles when
she talks about the care her mother, Thelma, receives at Helen Henderson Care Centre.
“I have been so impressed from the
day I moved her here,” says the 59year-old Kingston woman from the
memory care unit where her mother has lived for ﬁve years.
“Everyone is so caring and cheerful.”
Devoted to her mother, who is the
same age as the Queen of England
(90), Shelley talks eloquently about
the home.
Calling staﬀ respecZul, caring and
observant, she notes, “I think the
nursing team is top-rate. I’m in awe
of the level of care she’s geVng,
not only from the nursing team,
but also from the amazing personal
support workers, acvies team
and many other staﬀ members. I’m
also impressed by the quality of the
food, much of it cooked in-house in
contrast to the industrial fare that
some homes provide.”
Diagnosed with Alzheimer’s in
2009, Thelma moved to the home
a1er she was misdiagnosed in London, Ontario and sent to a psychiatric hospital.
“It was really, really hard,” Shelley

says about
that period of me
that
included the
death of
her father,
Thelma’s
loving husband of 63
years.
“(But) it
was one of
those
things that
worked
out well.
The silver lining is, she got to come
here.”
The middle of three children, Shelley and her family are strong supporters of the home that is working
quietly to provide the best nursing
care in the world.
“The people genuinely care,” she
says sincerely. “It’s not a put-on.”
Poinng out pictures in a family
album, Shelley is proud of her
mother’s accomplishments. The
only one of 14 children in her family to complete a post-secondary
educaon, Thelma worked as a
nurse while raising three children,
including a snt in O)awa as the
head nurse at a nursing home. Her
family has grown to include two
granddaughters and one great
grandson.
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Looking fondly at her mother,
whom she resembles, Shelley says
lovingly, “We used to borrow each
other’s clothes.”
She smiles at one picture in the album and tells her mother, “We
look like twins.”
Turning back to the album, Shelley
points out her favourite picture of
her father gazing adoringly at her
mother. She chuckles at the images.
“We make each other laugh a lot,”
she says happily.
Aware of her mother’s enjoyment
of music therapy, church and acvies, Shelley is happy with her
mother’s care at the home.
“I have a nice feeling of you being
well looked a1er,” she tells her
mother so1ly. “There’s
always someone paying a)enon.”

Performance/Year in Review
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I

n April, the DemenAbil- are connuing to maintain walls, as well as
ity - Montessori Meth- their independence and bathe faux plants for a relaxods For Demena Team or shower with limited assis- ing

has added some new features tance.

ambiance.

The

Friendship Inn – Acvity

to diﬀerent home areas.

The Bath Team has also added Room on Joyce Faye Terrace
On Joyce Faye Terrace, our new decoraons such as has moved some of the furniprogram is in full swing with brightly coloured towels and ture and decoraons around
the enthusiasc Bath Team. housecoats in the tub room. to give it a new spring li1 and
With the proper cueing and For a more homier feeling, encourage further independtask breakdowns, residents pictures were added to the ent smulaon.

Volunteer is valued member of Ac%va%on team

L

isa Golden likes to help
others.
A volunteer at Helen Henderson Care Centre for the past
12 years, Lisa approaches her volunteer work as a job.
“I enjoy it a lot,” she says about
her work helping residents at the
rerement/long-term care home.
“I like the people here.”
Lisa, 49, is a valued member of
the Acvaon Department which
provides social and educaonal
programs.
Acvies include bingo, barbecues, pub night, happy hour, high
tea and music.

Friendly and reliable, Lisa volunteers to brighten the day of the
residents in her care. When she is
not volunteering, she is devoted
to her family and adores her nieces and nephews.
“Lisa is a shining star,” says Donna
Joudoin, Acvity Director and Volunteer Coordinator.
“Lisa loves to laugh, is very easy
going and always thinks of others
before herself.
“She loves animals. When our pet
therapy dogs visit, they always go
to her.
Lisa always looks at the posive
side of everything.”
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Grateful for this dedicated volunteer, Donna notes, “The Acvaon Department is blessed to
have Lisa’s help. She is part of the
team and we do not know what
we would do without her.”

Performance/Year in Review
Gibson Family Health Care — Celebrang more than 50 years of family care

A

home for seniors has
hit the bullseye of a
campaign target.
Helen Henderson Care Centre
in Amherstview has met, and
exceeded, its fundraising goal
of $50,000 to purchase new
medical equipment. The equipment will beneﬁt adults who
require assisted living.
Ecstac with the results, organizers say the campaign was able
to reach its goal with signiﬁcant
assistance from the William J.
Henderson Foundaon.
William Henderson was a
founder of Amherstview who
became a Supreme Court of
Ontario Jusce before his death
in 2006 at age 89. His impact in
Amherstview connues to be
felt through legacy gi1s from
his foundaon.
Proceeds from the campaign
will be used to purchase new
hospital beds & ma)resses in
the nursing home and upgrade
a tub room in the rerement
lodge. The campaign was conducted through the Gibson
Family Health Care Charitable
Foundaon which works to en-

hance programs and services
for residents.
“We are overwhelmed by the
kindheartedness and generosity
of the William J. Henderson
Foundaon to help improve the
lives of seniors at Helen Henderson Care Centre,” says Angela Gibson, Assistant Administrator. “We are moved how the
community came together to
have a posive inﬂuence on the
lives of our seniors.”
Sue Reynolds, Director of Care
at the home, is grateful for the
new medical equipment. According to her, the new beds
will be used in the nursing
home to help prevent falls and
decrease the need for restraints.
“I feel blessed to be so wonderfully supported by our community,” she says with sincerity.
“We are now able to move forward with the purchase of new
beds which will enhance the
safety and comfort of the residents in our home.”
In the rerement lodge, residents are already beneﬁVng
from the new tub and refur-
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bished tub room;
improving access
and comfort. The
new tub has state-of-theart safety features for ease
and security.
“The community support for
Helen Henderson Care Centre is
truly amazing and very much
appreciated,” says Deborah
Warren, Manager of Helen
Henderson Rerement Lodge.
“Our new spa tub room has
been enthusiascally received
by our residents, many of
whom need specialized medical
equipment for acvies such as
bathing. Residents are enjoying
the circulatory health beneﬁts
of whirlpool therapy and the
amazing comfort of warm towels.”
“This equipment has brought,
and will bring, comfort and joy
to seniors in Amherstview,” Ms.
Gibson says with a smile. “The
community should be proud of
this accomplishment because
everyone beneﬁts when residents are healthy and happy.
We hit this target together –
Thank-you!”

Performance/Year in Review
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B

obbi Hogan has to take a
deep breath before she can
talk about her son’s liver
transplant.
Her eyes water and her breath becomes shallow when she recalls the
me her sick baby was given a year
to live shortly a1er the death of her
husband.
Her loss and grief are sll palpable
almost 17 years a1er her son’s lifesaving surgery.
It is a story that has a happy ending,
but it is almost impossible to remain
stoic as pain and fear seep from her
voice.
“My whole life had fallen apart,”
Bobbi acknowledges with sadness
about that dark period in her life.
“I had lost his father and they gave
him (the baby) a year to live.”
Grieving over the death of her husband who was struck and killed by a
car four months earlier while driving
his motorcycle, Bobbi’s two-monthold son Brandon was diagnosed with
biliary atresia; a rare disease of the
liver and bile ducts that occurs in
infants.
The baby was given a slim chance of
survival if doctors could ﬁnd a
matching liver donor. The waing list
was two years.
“(Brandon) was very lucky,” says
Bobbi, 40, from Helen Henderson
Care Centre where she has worked
as a personal support worker for the
past 12 years. “You can wait up to
two years for a transplant and they

weren’t even giving him (a survival
rate) of one year.”
The disease is found in one in 10,000
children and aﬀects more girls than
boys.
A mere three months a1er his diagnosis in 1999 and only ﬁve months
old, Brandon received a full pediatric
liver at Sick Kids Hospital in Toronto.
“It went really well. He was out of
hospital in nine days and home within the month,” says Bobbi gratefully.
Now 17 years old, Brandon is doing
well despite a dangerous level of
toxins in his blood before his liver
transplant.
“Right now, he’s on an immune suppressant and doing well,” conﬁrms
Bobbi about her son, an acve teenager who is monitored regularly.
“He’s not showing signs of rejecon.”
Having weathered the storm, Bobbi
reﬂects on the strength she found
and gained from the hardships she
faced as a new mother and grieving
wife.
“Things are good today,” she admits
about her family that has grown to
include two brothers for Brandon,
“But you always wait because you
think something bad is going to happen.
“It always seems as soon as one
good thing happens, a million bad
things happen. It makes you a li)le
more grateful (for that one good
thing).”
Sll cauous for her son who has to
remain on immune suppressant
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drugs for the rest of his
life,
Bobbi is quick to share
the
lessons she’s learned.
“You just have to breathe,”
she says with a wise smile.
Life has taught Bobbi not to stress
over the li)le things because she has
to reserve her energy for the big
things. She also gained the virtue of
paence from hundreds of medical
appointments.
“Brandon was poked and prodded so
many me, I’ve lost count,” she says
about her son’s extensive postsurgical treatment.
A survivor who will always have to
counter his body’s a)empt to reject
the donated liver, Brandon received
another gi1 of a lifeme recently.
The boy and his family were granted
a trip to Hawaii through the Make a
Wish Foundaon. The trip was announced in Kingston on May 14 and
will give Brandon a ﬁrsthand look at
volcanoes which have always interested him.
“He was stunned. He kept asking if it
was for real,” says Bobbi about her
son’s reacon to the news.
“I’m really happy for him,” she adds
proudly. “He deserves it. It’s the only
thing he’s asked for that I can’t give
him. He didn’t get a childhood. He
spent his in the hospital.”
Armed with a mother’s love and
ba)le scars from her ﬁght against a
ruthless disease, Bobbi says gently
about the son she almost lost, “He
gets a second chance
at life. He just needs
to enjoy it.”

Performance/Year in Review
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J

ean Harrison was the love
of my life.
She was the person I
trusted with my dreams, fears
and heart.
Jean cared for me like she cared
for others, with all of her energy and compassion.
She was kind, gentle and deserved the best in life. Perhaps
be)er than me.
But, as luck would have it, she
agreed to be my wife and allowed me to love her. It was an
honour to go through life by her
side.
When we arrived in Canada
from England in 1989, we felt
displaced and homesick.
Leaning on each other, we soon
found our foong and ﬂourished in our new country.
When Jean got sick and entered
your long-term care home in
December 2013, I could see she
liked it here and was happy.
Over me, I had the good fortune of meeng staﬀ members
who formed the team that
cared for Jean.
Watching you work - Your aﬀecon for this home and the resi-

dents was contagious. Your
work appeared to be a labour
of love.
Jean became seriously ill near
the end of March 2016. Every
moment of her struggle was another layer of heartbreak for
me. If I had the chance, I would
have traded places with her in a
heartbeat.
Despite your best eﬀorts, Jean
died the evening of April 3.
It was the darkest moment of
my life.
When her spirit departed, a
piece of my heart went with
her.
It is the a1ermath of her death
now and I want you to know
that I am grateful for the six
nights you allowed me to sleep
near her, the week before her
death.
I can honestly say, you not only
looked a1er Jean, you looked
a1er me in my me of need.
Your friendship and kindness
before, and a1er, Jean’s death
consoled me in my despair. I
have received more support
from staﬀ than I probably
would have from neighbours
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and family. You ﬁlled
me with light when
darkness threatened to
consume me.
Jean’s ashes are resng at
home now, but I know her
heart sll resides at Helen Henderson Care Centre with each
of you.
Thank you for all of that you do
for family members like me and
residents like Jean.
You are a solid foundaon
when the world feels unsteady.
You probably don’t know this,
but Jean was oﬀered a spot at
another home before she arrived at Helen Henderson. The
best thing I ever did was turn
that place down.
At 77 years old, I’m not sure
how much me I have le1 on
earth. To my dying day, I will
cherish the care you provided
Jean while she was a resident in
your home.
My pain is lessened by your
love.
Sincerely,
Alan Harrison

Performance/Year in Review
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G

reg Buﬀe) likes to
work with his hands.

A Cook at Helen Henderson Care Centre for the past
eight months, Greg realized at
a young age he wanted to create.
“I like creang things with my
hands,” conﬁrms the 32-yearold. “I like taking nothing and
turning it into something.”
That something, is delicious
meals for more than 170 residents.
Named the home’s Employee
of the Month for April, Greg
has gained a reputaon for his
of places,” he says gratefully.
talent and aVtude.
His appreciaon is contagious.
“I love it here, it’s awesome,” he
answers when asked about his “Greg is a great addion to the
dietary team,” says Julie
work.
Metcalfe, Food Nutrion Ser“It has all of the perks of what a
vices Manager.
job should have. The people are
great and the work hours are “His posive aVtude spreads to
others when they work with
good.”
him. He takes pride in what he
Originally from the East Coast,
does on a daily basis and connthe father of two boys (a third
ually has suggesons for quality
child is on the way) is humbled
improvement.”
by the company recognion.
Greg was formally recognized by
“Everyone is so friendly and nice
Angela Gibson, Assistant Adminhere. You don’t get that at a lot
istrator.
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“Greg has had a posive inﬂuence in the dietary department
and is always pleasant to deal
with,” she says about Greg’s
contribuon to the home.
Eager to learn new skills and
helpful with new employees,
Greg admits, “I try to be a be)er
me every day that I come-in.”
“I try to do the extra things in
the kitchen such as cleaning and
organizing,” he adds.
“I try to make everyone’s life
easier at work.”

Looking Forward
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O

ur home has to be innovave over
the next few years to prepare for a
generaon of Canadians who will
challenge us to meet their needs: Baby
Boomers
Trends in long-term care include:

O

ur immediate plan for
2017 is to revitalize a courtyard in our rerement lodge and upgrade the call
bell system in the home.

•

Increased demand for varied recreaonal and social
acvies.

•

‘Customer-centric’ is the mantra of today’s LTC home
industry.

•

People are requiring long-term care at a younger
age.

•

Meeng the needs of acve seniors as well as those
needing more care.

•

Broader range of health services with more healthcare support than in the past.

O

Conducted through the Gibson Famur Long-term plan is to have both
ily Health Care Charitable Foundahomes retroﬁ)ed by 2025 to
on, our goal is to raise $95,000 to
meet new design standards. Once
complete this work.
this is accomplished, we will work to have our
We also hope to proceed with the license extended to 30 years for both homes. This
retroﬁt of our home which we have will be a daunng challenge and probably the most signiﬁcant business investment by Gibson Family Health Care.
been planning for several years.
We are working closely with the Once accomplished, we will be be)er posioned to meet the
Ministry of Health and Long-Term needs of our communies long-term.
Care to make this plan a reality.
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D

id you know that living in zero gravity accelerates the
aging process?
In fact, six months in space can increase the sﬀness of an astronaut’s
arteries by as much as 20 years on
earth. The good news is sciensts
think this loss is recoverable. They also
think this research can help reverse
age related health issues.
But the study of astronauts in space
isn’t stopping at arteries. Sciensts are
also studying blood pressure regulaon and blood ﬂow to the brain.
This informaon and more was unveiled at a naonal conference on long
-term care (LTC) where the study of
astronauts and other innovave approaches were discussed to help develop best pracces in the health care
industry.
Held in Toronto in 2016, Gibson Family
Health Care was front and centre at
this leading-edge conference for policy
makers.
Here’s a snapshot of the studies taking
place in Canada:
•Weight change is an early indicator of
heart failure which may prompt daily
weigh-ins.
•Special ﬂooring can help migate injuries due to falls. Studies have proven
there are as many falls in rerement
homes as long-term care homes and
safer ﬂoors (Smart Cells) can reduce
the impact of falls by 30-70 per cent.
•Our ability to produce nutrients reduces with age. In a recent study, 14
per cent of parcipants were B12 deﬁcient. This data is making sciensts
queson if residents admi)ed to LTC

should be tested or treated immediately for B12 deﬁciency.
•The number of seniors (over 2 million) will double in the next ﬁve years.
Because of this, LTC will be transformed into something diﬀerent than
what it is today. In fact, the shi1 is
already under way from an instuonal model to a social living model.
“Culture change is a global movement,” conﬁrms Michael Sharra) of
the Research Instute on Aging. “The
train is leaving the staon and we
be)er be on it.”
The social living model was a popular
topic at the conference where policymakers quesoned how to make communies more age-friendly.
A popular term at the conference was
congregate living which was described
as a living environment with mixeduse and mixed-age.
“Whatever we are going to do, we
need to do it now,” said Bill Taylor, a
member of a guest panel discussing
aging Baby Boomers and the future of
congregate living.
“We are a super tanker going at full
speed and the captain can’t turn it
around. Let’s do something.”
Panelists agreed, residents in LTC can
beneﬁt from memory care, music, an
interacve environment and less barriers. All of which is oﬀered by Gibson
Family Health Care at their two family
owned and operated rerement and
LTC homes in Ontario.
“Gibson Family Health Care is an industry leader in innovave and excellent health care,” notes Bre) Gibson,
one of several company stakeholders
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who a)ended the
conference.
“We have exceeded provincial accreditaon standards in
both rerement and LTC proving
we are commi)ed to improving and
enhancing the environment of people
who require assisted living through
social living models with mixed-use
and mixed-age.”
“We know residents ﬂourish when
they live in interacve environments
with reduced barriers, other people,
music and acvies,” adds Gibson.
“We are already seeing the results of
this innovave approach in our
homes.”
“The face of rerement living and LTC
is changing to reﬂect our natural state
of social living. It is excing to hear
research conﬁrm what we already
know; humans are social beings who
prefer to live in groups with a high
level of interacon. We will connue
to build on evidence-based policy to
create healthy and happy environments for the people in our care.”
The conference panel noted the condions-of-care at rerement and LTC
homes impacts the quality-of-life for
residents. The panel also agreed Canadians want choice, control and independence.
“People want to live in communies
that match their own values. People
want to have control and they want to
make decisions in their own interests,”
the panel stated.
“Good policies make good polics.”

